1. **Honor Our Country:** Please stand for the “Star-Spangled Banner” sung by Jurnee

2. Tucker - Taekwondo demonstration

3. Chloe - “Trepak” (violin)

4. Brycen - “Beat It”

5. Shivya - Piano

6. Faith - “Dandelions”

7. Collective Sound - Clogging

8. Anthony O. - Magic

10. Jordan - “Never Enough”

THE TALONS GUITAR GROUP

“Thousand Years” sung by Sophia

“Stand By Me” sung by Colin

“Feliz Navidad”

“Nelson School Song”


4th Grade Guitar Group = Bryan Easters, Destiny Pena, Evely Lopez-Ramos, Joshua Patch, Lily Harless, Yousef Hijaz

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT OF THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT!!
SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR VOLUNTEERS AND CUSTODIANS!!

Jason Pepe, Principal
Keri Meadows, Assistant Principal
Carole Pearce and Arlan Coster, Music Teachers